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Dancing Eyes-Opsoclonus Myoclonus Ataxia Syndrome 
in Neuroblastoma

Clinical Video
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Clinical Video
A 10-month-old, previously healthy female presented with 2-week 

history of hypotonia, unsteadiness, new onset of intermittent rapid eye 
movements, and multiple falls. During the same time period, parents 
also noted that she lost the ability to independently sit and crawl, was 
more irritable and fatigued, developed a left head tilt while awake, and 
showed spontaneous muscle jerking of the lower extremities while 
asleep. On physical exam there were frequent, chaotic eye movements 
in short bursts associated with low amplitude horizontal nystagmus 
(Video). A left head tilt, mild truncal ataxia, and lower extremity 
hypotonia were also noted. Cranial nerves, infant physiologic reflexes, 
and sensation were normal. Traumatic, toxicological, and infectious 
evaluation was unremarkable. Cross-sectional magnetic resonance 
imaging revealed a 3 cm left adrenal mass (Figure 1, white arrow). 
Oncologic work-up was negative for metastatic disease and she 
underwent a laparoscopic left adrenalectomy. Adjuvant chemotherapy 
according to protocol ANBL00P3, which includes prednisone, IVIG, 
and risk-adapted chemotherapy, was started. Her final diagnosis 
was N-myc negative, favorable histology low risk Neuroblastoma 
associated with Opsoclonus Myoclonus Ataxia Syndrome (OMAS). 
This syndrome, likely caused by an autoimmune process involving 
antibodies that cross react with Purkinje cells in the cerebellum, is 
seen in 2%-5% of children with neuroblastoma in early childhood. 
Symptoms include involuntary rapid eye movements, spontaneous 
myoclonic muscle jerking, ataxia, along with personality changes and 
developmental regression. Though the causes of OMAS may vary 
(e.g., cancer, toxins, infections), cross sectional imaging should be 
considered in children who present with OMAS to potentially unveil 
the presence of “occult” neuroblastoma. The oncological outcome is 
generally favorable, but neurological sequelae related to OMAS may 
persist if diagnosis is delayed or if inadequately treated. Long-term 
supportive follow-up and intervention maybe needed. At the 6 month 
follow-up she was clinically well, and her symptoms have resolved.

Figure 1: Danzer-Bruzoni-NB-OMA.

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OatItXWkWUE
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